250T/350T/500T INSULPOUR® THERMAL ENTRANCES

Redefining Thermal
Entrances with
IsoPour™ Technology

Ask more from your door, and get it all with Kawneer’s new Insulpour®
Thermal Entrances, featuring IsoPour™ technology. This innovative
product offering gives architects, developers, owners, and glazing
contractors the ability to create a true thermally broken entrance system.
It’s an ideal solution for high-end commercial and multifamily facilities
looking to improve thermal control in common areas with moderate to

By merging industry-proven pour and debridge and polymer isolator
technologies, Kawneer’s IsoPour™ Thermal Break technology creates
thermally broken assemblies for enhanced building energy efficiencies
with higher structural performance. Insulpour® Thermal Entrances
simultaneously provide additional design flexibility through multiple
door cross-rail and bottom rail choices along with dual finish capabilities

high traffic.

for the door and door frame.

PERFORMANCE, STRENGTH & SECURITY

The door and frame both leverage IsoPour™ Thermal Break
technology, enabling high thermal performance. Specifically aimed
at quelling concerns about cold spots and thermal bridging from
architects and specifiers, Insulpour® Thermal Entrances feature a
true thermally broken door header, which significantly mitigates the
formation of condensation when used with a concealed overhead
closer. Insulating glass unit options of double pane 1" (25.4 mm) or
triple pane 1-1/2" (38.1 mm) improve thermal and sound reduction
performance.
For added strength, the 2-1/4" (57.2 mm) deep door has a stout 1/8"
(3.2 mm) wall thickness, and the dual-welded corner construction of
Insulpour® Thermal Entrances adds long-term performance. Each door
corner comes with a limited lifetime warranty, good for the life of the
door under normal use operation. It is transferable from building owner
to owner and is provided in addition to the standard two-year warranty
covering material and workmanship of each Kawneer door.
Insulpour® Thermal Entrances meet ASTM E1996 hurricane impact
resistant requirements up to Zone 4 and Level D, and have undergone
shock tube testing for blast mitigation. Contact your local Kawneer sales
representative for limitations and specific application requirements.

Innovative IsoPour™
Thermal Break
technology enhances
performance and design
flexibility

Interior and exterior dual
finish options provide
design flexibility
Larger door stile cavity
design allows for more
hardware options

350T
MEDIUM
STILE
INSULPOUR®
THERMAL
ENTRANCE

Options include butt
hinges (shown), offset
pivots and continuous
gear hinges

Insulating glass unit
options of double
pane 1" (25.4 mm)
or triple pane
1-1/2" (38.1 mm)
improve thermal
and sound reduction
performance

Proven corner
construction, with
four Sigma deep
penetration and fillet
welds, plus mechanical
fastening at each
corner provides
superior strength

AESTHETICS & DESIGN FLEXIBILITY

With sightlines that match standard, non-thermally broken entrances,
Insulpour® Thermal Entrances offer 250T narrow, 350T medium and
500T wide stile options.
VERTICAL STILE

TOP

BOTTOM RAIL

250T Narrow Stile

2-1/2"
(63.5 mm)

2-15/16"
(74.6 mm)

3-7/8"
(98.4 mm)

350T Medium Stile

3-1/2"
(88.9 mm)

3-1/2"
(88.9 mm)

6-1/2"
(165.1 mm)

500T Wide Stile

5"
(127 mm)

5"
(127 mm)

6-1/2"
(165.1 mm)

Wide selection of crossrail and door bottom
rails available to meet
aesthetic design and
code requirements

The combination of
a thermally broken
threshold and dual
bottom door sweeps
improves thermal
performance and
minimizes air infiltration

The unique thermal break design allows for a wider choice of locking
option hardware than previous thermal entrance designs. Coupled with
various cross-rail sizes and multiple bottom rail heights of 7-1/2" (190.5
mm), 10" (254 mm) and 12" (304.8 mm), Insulpour® Thermal Entrances
give architects, designers and building owners more opportunities to
bring their vision to life.
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